Coastal Characters

Working
on
Superyachts
The Pros
and Cons
Working as crew on a megayacht
isn’t all Lifestyles of the Rich and
the Famous but it can be a
rewarding and interesting
experience
By Marianne Scott

O

ver the past seven years,
Kristina Long, 30, svelte, blonde and attractive, has worked
on a variety of yachts ranging from 12.5-metre sailboats to
96-metre megayachts. It’s the kind of employment that many
a young person covets when a sleek behemoth slides into the
local harbour. It seems like work filled with glamour, opulence and international travel to exotic locales. But as Kristina
reveals, jobs on megayachts demand significant training and
certifications, long hours at sea, many menial tasks and, sometimes, putting up with sexual harassment.
Early in 2017, Kristina will take her Master 500GT examina-
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tion at the UK’s Maritime
& Coastguard Agency. “To
qualify I need at least five
years of days at sea with 40
months of dedicated watch
keeping as an officer,” said
Kristina. “And that means no
less than eight hours every
24. And later, if I want to
skipper vessels from 500 to
3,000 tons, I’ll need another
120 days as master.”
Getting Ready Provid-

ing services aboard a yacht
takes as much training as any
other profession. Kristina
began her sailing lessons at
age eight at the Royal Victoria Yacht Club and joined the
racing team during her teens.
While earning a degree in
environmental science from

The University of Victoria
in 2009, she competed on
Canada’s national beach
volleyball team. “I loved it,”
she said. “I played in the
World Championships in
Brazil and Portugal. It being
a beach game, I visited many
coastal locations, like Fort
Lauderdale, and that’s where
l discovered the big yachts.”
Her first job after graduation was with Cooper
Charters in Sidney. “Then a
72-footer came to Sidney,”
Kristina recalled. “They
wanted a delivery crew. I’d
raced in the Sunday races,
Southern Straits, Swiftsure
and my mom has a boat, so I

felt ready. It took five days to
sail to San Francisco. Pretty
amazing considering I had no
safety training, no tickets.”
One job led to another. She
worked on a classic Hinckley
wooden yawl and learned
varnishing. Investor Walter Flower III hired her to
help with sailing on the east
coast and she stayed at the
New York Yacht Club. She
began her formal training
by passing the basic safety
course, STCW-95, covering
elementary first aid, survival
techniques, fire fighting/ prevention, personal safety and
social responsibility.
Building the Resume She

signed up with crew agents
and began “day work.”“It
means you don’t live on a
boat,” said Kristina. “You’re
temporary help, polishing
the boat, cleaning the engine
room, serving as chambermaid. It’s certainly not all
glamour.” She moved to Antigua, where many megayachts
gather, and served on about
10 different yachts, building
her resume and securing

Kristina spent three months
in the BVIs, performing
cosmetic tasks, putting
out chairs and sunscreen,
running the tenders and
handing out fruit plates. “I
was making money, but not
much,” she said. “But I liked
the novelty of the BVIs. I had
fun. It wasn’t a career yet—
more a working holiday.” She
quickly learned the rules,

including “don’t speak to the
guests unless spoken to.”
Her BVI stint over, she
registered with all 15 of Fort
Lauderdale’s crew placement agencies, asking to be
assigned a deckhand slot.
“There were no such jobs for
women six years ago so I took
a stewardess job on a 50-metre poweryacht. It was horrible, 12 guests and a crew of

10. The weather was bad and
once, I spent 16 hours in the
laundry. A service stewardess
serves meals, cleans cabins
and heads, then repeats the
process.” Next, she took a series of one-week positions as
a galley hand. The chef was
nasty and so stressed out, he
took uppers to deal with the
continual demand for food
preparation.
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“
I wore a hard
hat and full
coveralls to
minimize being hit
on. It worked.

references. Virgin’s Richard
Branson, who owns Necker
Belle, a 32-metre catamaran,
was one celebrity client.
“Branson loves beach volleyball and we played some
in the British Virgin Islands.
He’s a strong personality in
business and hosted many
guests, but personally he’s
shy. A good guy. He had
dinner brought to the beach
specially for our crew of six.”
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Coastal Characters

Working on
a superyacht
provides a variety
of experiences for
those willing to
take them on.

But a deckhand job opened
up when a captain asked her
to join a Swan 112 delivery
trip from Antigua to Mallorca. It included sail handling
and watchkeeping. “We
sailed for 17 days in horrible
weather,” Kristina recalled.
“Everyone was seasick. The
captain didn’t want to leave
on this trans-Atlantic voyage
but the owner said ‘go’ and
you must obey.”
She was stacking up sea
time and being offered
longer-term jobs, even being
“poached” by other boats.
One owner also showed her
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that yachts can carry political messages: a 45-metre
powerboat hoisted a gigantic
Confederate flag. “We were
‘tomatoed’ twice,” said Kristina. “Dock crew wouldn’t
plug us in. The hostility was
intense.” And then there was
the owner who brought his
wife, children and 23-yearold mistress on a cruise. At
the time, Kristina was the
same age, and the mistress
confided in her. “She told me
everything.” But even rich
people have their troubles:
this particular yacht ended
up chained to the dock for

unpaid debts.
She enjoyed her deckhand
job on a 50-metre poweryacht sailing from Singapore
despite reports warning of
pirates in the region. The
Swedish owner had no weapons aboard and fortunately,
they weren’t attacked. Bali
was a great experience where
Kristina joined the chef to
buy food and art. But the
next boat’s South African
captain was difficult. “I was
only allowed to clean up after
him and his wife and had no
deckhand duties.”
She decided that if she

was going to continue in
this profession, she needed
a formal ticket and took the
Yachtmaster Offshore exam
in Southampton. The training
includes navigation, paper
charting, tides and currents
(on the turbulent Solent),
passage planning, fire protection, boat handling and
docking.
Then Oyster Marine hired
her as a quality inspector in
their Tuzla, Turkey, boatyard.
“There were about 3,000 guys
and I was the only woman.
I wore a hard hat and full
coveralls to minimize being

nanaimo Yacht Services @ Stones Boatyard
Marine Store now open!
authorized YanMar dealer and Service centre
hit on. It worked. A really
interesting job.” Her yearlong hire as deckhand on
the 90-metre, three-masted
modern schooner Athena, was
equally enjoyable. Subsequently, she’s qualified as
Chief Mate 3,000 tons, and
Master 200 Unlimited and
has two tickets to skipper
megayachts.
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tina for her advice to those
dreaming of super-yacht
employment. She laughed
slightly. “You need training,
certifications and sea time.
If you’re female, however,
sexual harassment is always
present. Some entitled crew,
the owner and guests can
be a menace. For crew, it’s
stoppable because they can
lose their jobs. For guests,
there are no boundaries.”
She recalled one guest who
repeatedly tried a Trump on
her in the middle of her night
watches. Although able to
repel him, she complained to
the yacht’s owner.
“He just laughed.”
On the positive side, the
financial part can be really
attractive. “A second officer
will sail two months, then
have two months off. You have
room and board. Tips can
double your salary. You visit
exotic places.”
Nevertheless, with 80,000
miles under her keel, Kristina
has returned to B.C. Recently,
she became first mate on the
Maple Leaf Adventures’ converted tugboat, Swell, which
offers small-ship B.C./Alaska
cruises. She and her partner,
Capt. Alex Ruurs, are hoping
to find investors to purchase
William Boeing’s 38-metre
Taconite, a 1930 teak-hulled
luxury motoryacht. If the
young pair are successful, you
might soon be able to sign up
for a sumptuous cruise up the
Inside Passage.
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